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1:20 C~nton Everybody in. Crank call on the pay phone. Left it off the hook,
when returned,=line dead. Call on unlisted phone for now.
3 to 4:7;0 Continued harrassment calls
M any more t"
han usua.1
Evidently because
LIling was in town. One person over and over, just dialing our number and saying
whatever came into his mind.
'I'o
ok phone off hook at 4:30.
(9605)
/

HORNING

w·

CALLS -

•

Rose

McComb: Call Hattiesburg and say Joe Harrison \1011' t be back today. ~vill
he b~dk. tomorrowo
Hatt~esourg: 6 :LJ-V
William Doyle, Ann Koppicuis, JimNance has gone for 3 days will return;
First two have gone home.
John Raimes, a minster couseclor arrived.
charged with $1500.00 property bond.

Charles Gleen is in County jail

Today are having a trial \-.r.i.th
Peter Warrner.

At 4:00 in City Court.

Nick Allis - correct the spelling of his name on the list.
Allan Verson wants his mail to go to Biloxi:Memphis LCDe, Canton and
Moss Point should be contacted.

'

J

Holly Springs :.8 :45 - Karen
Car licenses and repairs - a request for money. Carl Young would like to
speak to J~lY BOLTON. Licneses was about $147.00; repairs was $177.00
approximately.

) An old wh i.t e man brandising a psd t o.l, passed by in a wh Lt.e ford pcik up
last night. Stopped EWO times and talked to Larry Rubin. Told Larry to
stay off his property - a plantation up north near Hudsonville.
Tgird
time called the Sheriff. Took him 10 minutes to~t there. $$6 At 7:25
called the Sheriff and 7:35 a cop drove by and at 7:45 the policeman
Rex Bell ~opped and talked for about 4 minutes.
Carl thinks that the
seond car that arrived at some time was the Sheriff, but did not talk to.
Fram 12:00-1:30 talked with Rex Bell, Carl and ~e~~~ Larry Rubin.
Rex Bell thinks it m __
ght be a J.'rlX. Sitch who was in the white pick-up.
Re will check it out. The man in the white pick-updid not threqten
anyone wit:: the pistol, but he had his hand on it.
Baseball

game 13-4 played St. Mary's of Holly Springso

Tchula:
Police in paddy wagon followed Hollis Watkins out of Jackson
and stopped himo On Interstate t cwar-d NcComb stopped him. Ticket doing 75
in 60 mile steep when the Speed limit on Interstate Highway is 70. Arest
about 6:30. Taken to Jackson City Ha~~ Court. Paid $29.00 bond. Trial
is in Jackson at 4:00. Need a lawyer.
Was on Highway 510 Arrested just
this side of 'l.'ravel
in Motel just outside of Jackson. -- Herman Gates is
Holmes. Came night befor last. He was at a meeting of young people in Lexington
orgainized by Hollis et all and he almost messed the meeting up -- things he
was saying. He did say with his Aunt as he said and stayed in the Freedom
House.-- He disappeared from Hollis this morning may be in Lexington.
McComb: Bake the bit about Joe Harrison
Har-rLeon is staying.
~

a staff reuqest not a statement

that

\<lestPoililt: Dave Lyons: Mass rally in West Point. 208 people. quite sucessful.
Policemen directed traffic for us. Not inside at all. Someone said they
took licnese numbers. 50 freedom reg. forms signed., at the meeting. Had a
mock precinct meeting by volunteers. Ho nd ay and 'Tuesday nights \-1illhave

Rose
2~
?
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At St. Pauls e-chodist Church. Will be used for next meetings.
!. ailed in 130 freedom forms before the rally.
-- Have Freedom schools
N v F. Had about 40 or 50 students. More on v.Jed.than Ho nd ay ,
Will have more info on those to the c cur t hous e, '1\.10 ••..
lent ye st ,
and three going today. Previously has been no activity. No local leadership
at all. iiast night was the first rally in the t own - first in district??
Canton: 9: 50 - TaJl~d with Emmy ,
Holly Springs: 10 :00 Mary Jeanings •.
Jill be back at 7 :30 this evening. Please
call her$ t h en ,
Larry Rubin for Hunter. CALL BACK.
Ruleville: Lynn had sent some art proints from Seattle. J..ihere
are they?
Was addressed to Jackson office and probably to Lynn. Tvio boae s fo art
prints. Lyn will be goint to Indianola and starting a school and feels
neede of.
George Winter - sent freedom registration forms. Was reutrned to us.
Box closed failed to ppy rent. P.O. 3127 Closed for lack of payment of
rent.
Boloxi - Benny - fuen are Sue
they be back. From California.

and }iann were up for orientation. 1tlhenwill
- Hunter knows aboutlLWill call back.

Hattiesburg: Got info. on films.
Johhny Mrs. Gray debate in -- ok
Canton: Doug Baty, white volunteer and Joe Watts, staff, Negro. Two were
canvassing with Hattie Palmer and Jim Ohls
- Jim white vol., Hattie from
Jackson. '1 he latter 2 did not wintess it but were in the same area.
~e~~-aH~-~ee-weft~ Joe was hit by a cane -- Joe was beaten by a white man
at about 10:10.
"'TILLCALL WITH DETAILS.
l

Batesvile: Claude 'deaver for Casey
Clarksdale: 10:50 - The 3 girls in the hambruger cafe wre tried. fO 10 contendero
ent ered by LCDC Layers. Evidace was asked for tho. Evidli,ecewas submitted. IIf
Testimony was tha1lYthe girls failed to quit the premises\l\.,ererequested by
the owner an&ha t they failed to leave when they were requested in the
presence of the officier who made the ~rest (1,3) not true. Were arrested
outside the resta. but it was testified that they were arrested inside.
Testimony to effect that the establishment is not one covered by CR bill.
All products sold there purchasedin Niss. They \\erefined $100 each and
the appeal bondis set at $200.00 Judge not ed that Nar-y Dickson had
previously been convicted of the same offense.-- There is G~~re88~ in
evidence. Do not give details in a release.
dlS(UIlPtMAttLi

i (/(/

Les Johnson traffic ticket trial put off until next Thursday. Gurtge trial
has been removed toF deral Court.
The prosecutor had intimated to the la1;~er before the trial that he was
going to ask for postopone and that would be relasedon own recongisnece.
:f.1here wae were thus no apec t ators at the trial. 'I'h e Judge Connell, trial at
9:00 - A real probalme of money for the kids.
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Gil Bond to Hunter: Why people pled no-l02 Plead not guilty and fight like
hell is the policy. -- Kinlock, Rev. From New York. NAACP. He seems to have
involved these people and is responsible for getting them in jail.
Shaw: Horey - Need things: cars and more people needed to complete; need
4000 Freedom Reistration forms and brochures FR; -- Get aholed of Charlie
Cobb and have him contact us. He was going to Rosedale - what has he done?
So far we have done nothing over there. Is that area being neglected?
Do not ave enough time to have precinct and county both. Advised to hold a
combined meeting. People are too afriad sign affidavits to this affect???
Signed by ourselves to this effect.
Reprints on l>1rs.Hame rwan t ed and FDP brocures as well as FR borchures.

vie have been &.1i
tching FS people to VR work - need at least 6 new VR people.
We are working

four cities

Dennis Flanagin - have doctors committee call. Wants to set up a doctors
appoinment in Jackson.
Bradford wants to be called in Ht. Bayou
Cleveland. --

57H - go through the operator in

Moss Point: Charles GIBnn - Rev. Willima to Pasca. County jail for the 4th time
lQever allowed to see Gleenn and given to info. -- Accept that picked up
)in Forrest County vii th

4 :00 told not i .n Sheriff of Pasco custody. \ias going to Hattiesburg.
FBI Biloxi called and said has a man in
Ron and said that contact the
Hatties. authorietes and they denied any knowledge of the case. Jim File
called Ron to get details so that he can check it into it. -- Ron would like
to i know as soon as R~ossible.
Report: Rained all day little work. 10 to courthouse. 5 passed;
3 failed.
2 did not get in (aft;,- yesterday reported) 25 canvassers took part in canvasing
for FDP. 70 forms signed. Spent all day contacting mass media about news
storeis. Have good publ._city about precinct meeitngs and FDP.

Mass meeting last night. 250 attended. $33. collected for a woman who loast her
job for housing COF'Oers. 1\10 weeks ago lost. (See reports on it). Several
people from community pledged to give 50¢ a week indefintiely. Miss Stctl~ctt't*Stallworth
is still in hospital from shooting severl aweeks ago - to help pay expenses.
Meeting focused on precinct meetings. Lots of
t-1issJessie l1Gff Stallworth.
local participations.-- The papers are clalling Ron Communist. See todays
Clarion-Ledger. Local press called him this morning and wanted Ron to
make a statement.
James Dann - Drew. Beaten in Drew?

Find out for Ron.

If Bob Moses in call Ron.
Pleasant Green Bapitst en, Rt. 80 to center town to WaShington St~~
) Left On ~vashington. V.Jashingtonfor 'Y< + mile to Boman St. Left on to Bowman.
Church on left side of street. 817 Bowman.

'" lick-Aburg;:

IJ
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number

967-2264.

Is the city of West •••

l1cComb: 'I'h
e other night - church burnign night - Doug Shrader was
in front of yard. Saw light blue late model Cad owned by KKK head _
know from contacts - went by andpulled into dead end street. Turned
around a nd came by. Heard what seemed like a shot. Rest of s t af f vas
behind. If it was a shot do not htthink it was at house. Do not know
what the target was. Reported it to the police as a distrubance.
He makes a daily -tripby. No procH that the shot came from his car.
Circumstantial
ev.i.denc e, vias at 9 :00 pm ,
Are starting a subjective
history
of the projedt and its impact on the town. For after the st~er.
Leigh has personal weekly reports.,
Do nave an examp.ie 01 a m.cna st.e
r WI10 seems tb have left town. -- In answer
to Mary King1s request for examples of job lOSE etc becuase of contact'with
the movement.
Pilgrams Rest - via vvest - ~fuere is Staughtaon?
Jackson to plan theri program th~is wee~end

Delegates

to come to

Canton: Doug and I canvassing. To a Negro house. On the porch and a couple
of wh i t e men crove up. Said "come here". He said get off. He we n t back to
truck and got a cane. He hit with a cane 5 ties. Bad brusi~s. Knowshim.to identify.
Gpq st.Was parked Price Lewis
(3 miles west of canton) after the incident.
)
Called the Sheriff 0 -He had a gun with him. vIas in a 162 Ford pick up
truck light blue, no tag. He ddi not hit Doug at all. He ee.~eed us with
the gun after he had beaten. - About 40, 612" glasses.
chased
'''1

HcComb: Tlorkshoops on Negro History
COHEN CALL HELbio/0' NEILL.

around ~v'ednl'1sday
of next week.

Meridian: Assuming that all coming back todayl Joahan Grant to Jackson
from Merridian 8:46 - Delta airlines Flt.
leaves at 8:00.
."
\~Tchula:

Eddie Black - waJted to talk with 1'0m Vlahman

Vicksburg:

Talked with Dave Wolff

Greenwood: Dickeie Flowers, Gulfport has been in Gr-eenw , visiting his
family. Pikced him up on investigation 2 hours agol. He is at the city
jail now. Captail Cecil Floyd said that he was investiga!iing it, but aht
he was apssing out no info about it. A Lawye r and a 1mV' student have gone
down to investiage.

'i re-housmng:

Ray and Rita Roughbau are com.ing to Jackson Frig.ay night.
vant housing for the oen night. They have said with Sam and Carry Jones.
~gg4 Correction for F'riday and Satuday night.
Hoss Point:l:25

-

circits

to the s.e. area are jammed.

Shaw: A white lady said to a Negro lady that she was going to "'latchwhat
mail was camm.i,n in and those colored people that.g e t mail, from the fre~dc;.m
riders wo uLd kept hell after the leave."
They pi.ck up mall at a P.O. Lox.
This threat wo ul.d apply to letters from volunteers to the people in Shaw
after the summer is over.

Rose
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I Hattiesbu.r.:..g:
Casey was looking
~ Hattiesburg. CASEY CALL.

for hI's. Gray.

Kippy Jackson582-5693

Doug 'I'uc.kman
driving to Jackson from Hattiesburg. I'rants3000 Freedom
Forms and 3000 pamplhets. Sandy Adickes with Doug.
Otis Pease's

address?

in
Registra

Gave it.

jRose Cal~well had spoke'N;o 'l'h:.l~a
and Eric. Lef~~~ suit with a fur collar
and a r-ed.nc
oa t , Left the s t u f'f an the Jackson 0111ce. Tell Eric Hor t on ,
He might remember the beige coat and suit.
~ifl~;
Fred 'Qller about 2 men escorted 0 t at the state JB Linsey and
'I'onyAnderson = the names of the 2. i<lerenot working with SNCC or COHE
is the worifi.Left becuase of some theft. Lady signed an affidavit against it.
Should we give the police there where abouts. -- Bill Robinson advised not
to associate with the situation.
1'-ioss
Poi.nt t 1 :35 - Ron Ridaneour called and said that Roger Barnhill was arrested
by the Moss Point police for reckless driving. Roger had gone out canvassing
2hh~urs earlier. -- He is a voiliunteer.-- He almost had hm awreck with a
w 1 ewoman. She started shouting at himcalliing him a reckles s drive:'
and took his license number. When he was reutnning from canvassing, police
foloowed him for aobut 3 miles and then pulled him over and took him to Judge
Bakers office. Roger came out in a few m nutes and told the rest of the group
canvassing with him that he w as under arrest. Police took him to jail.
_ .Meridian: Sue Brown: names of poeopl com ng with king tomorrw?
\} EMMY or N RY KING call l-1eridianabout the party of King coming to Meridian
so they will know what @e to do. about housing.
Tchula: In Durant, !Vliss.- Steve Bingham w as canvassing with other poeple in
same area. Two vIhite fellows came up and asked him "Hhat would it take to
get him o~t of the town?" He told them he was not quite ready to leave.
He said talked with for about 10 minutes.
Then one of them started to hit him.
After several punches, ~e-we~t-a~a-~ the white guys went away. Steve went
and t.a
Lve d with the ayor of Durant. Mayor told h~m that he would try to do
eome t hi.ng about it. (Steve knew the license numberJ. Steve called Sheriff
Smith who was not home. His wife said that he would come at 1:00 to talk with
him in Durant. -- Have been in Durant for about 3 days. ~1ey commute there
from Iv'dleston.-- reported by Hollis Vfatkins. -- Some of the local people
Negro, who saw the beating, knew the \.,hi
te guys. They worked - white guys worked in Durant.
Greenwood:
Willie Blue arrested in Grenada for speeding. Bond $29.00 Trial
tomorrow at 4 :OOpm. Trial \-lillbe in Grenada. Willie in jail.
Hoss Point: Can't find Judge Baker. The poolcimene know nothing. Baker is
a Moss Point Judge. Phone 475-8476 He is a JP. ~e is in jail. Confirmed. No
bon d, H$is trial at 4 :00 pm , In Pascagoula Coun ty jail. Charge is reckless
dirivn according to the jail.
Policeman told Roger that trial would be 4:00 pm.

a

Glenn is in Ratties. county jail. \~ 3-4 visiting hours.
He is ok.
Ron's smear - Santa Monica Evening Outlook - see Clarion Ledger and Miss.
1--'ress
~ea~el'Register and the Chronicle, both of Pascagoula have called Ron.
They want to kn ow if things alleged against ~}:e~ him.

Rose
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Vick?urg: Re~e!'••• Andy Barnes: 6:50 King is supposed to be at the
Bapt~st Academy. 6:30 supposed to be at HA i5"t"e Phelps house. 7:45
a~ on rt. to the Church; after the church to the American Legion Club
~~r social period with the staff and local people. Then back to
H~ss Phelps for the night. --~IVE THE SCHDUl';LTO AlmEL.
Holly Meee Point: CC: Ruth Hughes and Lois Chaffee staying over night.
3 people left at noon for Batesville: Mike Smith, Rev. Mauer, and
Claire 0' Conner - NOTI~
BATESVILI,E. Arrive at 2 :OO!! 4 raido people
there: Norris and wife, Marty and Pete. CALL LCDC JA 50036.
~ Marty is expec ting at the Jackson ariport from Hemphis. Pe ooiae should
~ go it. Very important it is not left sitting around. The material will
come directly to COFO office

Pascagoula Count~il
- Sheriff said bond is $40.00 Trial at 4:00pm Barnhil:
Charge is reckless driving.
Canton: Osa Dixon case will be handled this afternoon by Carsey Hallo
Batesville:

j

Hike - for Bill R.

Greenville: Barney Fran k called about Ho dd.i.ng Carter
• Said was intetesred
in doing it, but he has to work. Cannot make it to Jackson, for filming
of the TV show. Seemed as if he wanted to do it, but can't leave jobo

J Jackson:
on cars that

1i'a!'Me!' Forman asked

that Judy Richardson in Greenwood check
came in from Memphis - lock, gas caps, lock hoods any

problems.
Shaw:

0 ••

answered.

M~ss Point: Gave message about Barnhill and put Tom on.
Guyot: 4:05 Roger Barnhill arrested for improper turning. Pushing to have
the trial this afternoon. , Do not need an attorney. Guyot talked to
the judge and got the charge of improper turning.
vJant to pay the fine.
Feel it would be smaller.
Jackson: Annel Ponder is going to Vicksburg and then tommorow to
Meridian". Should be back Sa t L morn.
Columbus: Mike Rigson:
for Kings tape. $5.50
said was about $lg70.
partyc But Freedom DP

Rang up the raido stations about radio spots
for a one minute spot. WCBI -- WACR radio station
High cost explained
because was for a national
is still local - regioanl

j CANTON.

Rudy, George Raymond and. Jim Collier are coma.ng into the
Jackson office to Jermone Smith. Will be later tonight.
Smith a
CORE person. Hall ~rived.

Greenwood:
Blue is out of jail in Grenada.
~ l"ieridian:Bob Gore - Rev. Andy Young call Bob Gore.
Vicksburg:

Concerning

a lawyer comingo
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Br-e uk e r
.jha1t!: IJanted
Tchula:

numbe r

for

i.·::CC.

Fo r' Tom ~'al1Il\aa.

Clarksdale
Hunter tOlld LCDCLavry er s that policy is fight
and remove, etc.
Talked later
with N.Y. LCDCan d confermirmed
Lawyer- Gi.l Bond acted wrongly;

Re:

like hell
t ha t
LCDC

Hattiesburg
Terry calling
5: 50pm. Judge Frank l\iontague sentenced
Huston R. Hartfield
fined $40, supended 20 and dismissed
charges againss
Peter i'Jerner our man beset en by Hartfield.
Two LCDClawyers arrived:
Jack Brian and George Hinocley • COr,ll·;:tTNICATIONS:
COBETO SA'l'. PRECINCT!'lE.t:;TING
AN"D BRINGPRESS.
uleville:
John Harris wants to know how soon he can get a sound equipmnt
truck up t~ere.
fie wants to dael with t~e chief of police.
'l'upelo:
meeting

Ewing and other
tonight.

Canton:

859-9900

~g~~d'
~~~~~a~n:

=

office

arrived

phone;

Names o·f t he party

Also where is

Staughton,

in

there

from Columbus.

859-4161

of King.
Hattiesburg

private

'I'he r-e vzi Ll. be a mass

phone.

How many will
or Gulpfport

be coming??
tonight??

Moss Point:
Got Barrulill
out of jail.
-- The trial
began at 5:30
the judge reversed
his previous
stand. and Charged Roge·..wi th
illegal
license
plates
and reckless
dirivng.
Roger pleaded not
guilty
ont eh first
charge ad stood mute on the sedoncd. Heproved
he had been in the state
less than 30 days and did not have to have
~liss. tags.
The ju ge dropped. the first
charged and manted to know
what the hell stand mute means. Deputy CThomas Palmer tried
to
explain,
but he did not really
know what it meant. - He had been served
wi th a John Doe war-r an t - "I got up this morning to takemy son
to the hospital
and didnot ave such idea as such evil as this.
I aaw this car coming at me fast and then I saw this wh i te boy
that's
him sitnn
right
t.cere in the chair looken at me. With
his arm around that nigger girl.
'l'hat' s her standing
over there
(she pointed
at Linda Wilson, staff)
• Then she started
to stay
they were neckien and carrying
on. -- She went on in a very
Lr r eLevqan t manner. Roger tired
to s<plain.
'I'he juge interuppeted
said that the po Li,ce knew his car and had observed him speeding very
hard • Roger replied
that thepolice
knew all of the COFOcars.
The juige said that was an opinion and not relevant
in the case.
~A8e -- Had witness there for Roger, but no one testified.
Judge
siad Roger could not come into the state
violateing
the respiectable
laws of the land.
$25 fine;
$4 constable
fee. $.50 jail
cost;
$5.00
judge costs;
$4.00 court costs.
= $4·2.50. -- "mat really
happend 'was
that Roger almost collided
with Roger at the intesection.
Roger had
righ t of way she failed
to yeild
and almost hit him. cc ger 'not

necking etc. The woman also said there was a stop sign on R08er'c,
s'de
hich there was not
and that she did not know the name s of hte
stree~s
becuase they had just changed thesigns
which they had not.
case dismissed
and, $ir2050 paid; 10 days to e.ppe a.L,

Rose
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Court held in a business
est.
office,
not in
car at JP place.
Has not allowed to take his
pick up his licnese.
--

a courto Had had to leave
car back to the jail
to

'l'he lawyers will be sent by Hunter tiorey!!!!
(R. Hunter Norey).
Tchula: 7:18 pm, from Robin Greer. Message for Hoses from Mr. Turnbow
'Iur'nbow want.s Mike Kenney to be kept all permenantly
in 'I'c huLa, He is
very ke en about this.
'11lis despite
what Doris might have said.
}icComb: Justice
For

Dept.

call

Greenw.

and tell

them to call

Greenville:
Bob Cohen for wife. Bob promises
in McCombon Tuesday evening and Wed~esday.
VickBburg:

Hoger and Jackie

Hcshington

hcridL:i.l1: Bob Go1'e-- Joann Grant

is

not

=

HcComb.

to have the
4 people.

arrived

East

Gate Singers

safely.

coming in

until

tomorrow.

Hollysprings:
For For-man from Pe t er vrris-Peter will be here early tomorrol.\' morning and is bringing
the car:
He needs .Forman because of the
license
and registration
•
.For Elainevveinberger
from Lois Chaffee-Lois will try to cone to the ore intation
this weekend.
NcComb- Charles
9:00pm

l·icDue-

Please

have Ioorman or Hoses to

call.

Shaw:
In Cleveland a lot of cars have been drilling
around the paace where
the volunteers
are.
Everything
is very tense.
'I'hey canv as ae d for about
t wo hours today and ~
only t wo people weee fredoom registratecA..
Lynnell Barrett
was follo\<Jed by the ¢¢it police
to the house where she is
staying.
A woman who is housing
2 girls
workers was war ne e t~at her
house might be burned if she continued
to house the girls.
Editorial
in the Bolivar Commercial
stated
that some volunteer
had been in
Cuba.
Gave the impression
that alll
cr workers were communists.
Vicksbu~:
'I'er-rLe Sha\1- Hl, King andgroup arrived
in Vicksburg.
Feople
going on to Meridian...,- r·'iLK, Ralph Abernathy,
C. T. Viven, Andy Young, Annell
Ponder, John Lewis and Harry Boortz.
'l'wo doctors
also arrived
there.
Report this to Dr. Fa Llc at ~he Sand arrd ,sun.
Bililxi:
Dick Yanowitz
oreintation.
Driving

andJohn PoLoac k are
55 r ed station.

Greenville:
Call N"CC
office
to Greenville
for meeting.
Vicksburg:

coming here

t omor r-ow

and find out if Art iThomas is
Call G'ville
back.

for

supposed

the

to

go

9:23- Bob Fl.e t c her arrived.

huleville
:10 :35- Da.Le Gr-onomene r+ Police pull gun on Ha.bbi at mass meeting
in· Ind.ianola.
Na t h ana e L Jack, 51j-, N-egro policeman ill Indianola,.
dl~e\t; a
pistol
on Rabbi Allan Levd.ne , 3;': Rochester,
I'lY, Temple Emme
nue L,
'1'he incident took place at 8:00Pl1. Jack entered the @all:;r voter registeration rally
that w,:,s b ei.n g held ~n buil.::j-ng; .P,t}
Earller
In t.he evena.ng e.bou t; 6.-;-7

J~t'.t1F~jnl
gtttIltr

police

-

was ordered

Ru:~eville con' t _- off the property by John Harris, 20, STiCC wor-ker- from
Birmingham.
Police chief, Bryce Alexander caBe by at about 7PH and told
Harris and Levin that there will be no police inside the rally.
At 8pm Jack was attempting to enter the rally.
Jerry Teckling and Jim Dan, ~lite volunteers, haerd Chief Alexander ask
over walkie talkie W,ihatI s going on in therei' Did we get one ip I"
Jack ehtered the rally and Charles Haclaurin, Sun f Lowe r- project director,
evening speaker, asked the rally if they warrt ed police on the inside.
The
rally responded NO. Jack was oreder out the rally.
He got to the door and
pulled a pistol and pointed it at Rabbi Lev.i.n
, Jack said «rsu ki.ll someone,
1'3..1 kill someone".
Levin asked him to caeck with police chief ab out the

agreement

that

was made.

HacLaurin

shouted

IIEe drew

i.!

gun, he drew a guntl

Jack dropped gun to his side, then put it back in hoster.
He specifically
threatened to kill i-iac
Laur Ln , Later Jack denied having drawn~}i!the gun.
-Jack left and came back with 12-15 city police and sheriff deputies with
helmets and drawn clubs.
Chief ID..exandercalled for Harris.
Harris told him that police werel'lt
.supposed to be there. Levin
told Alexander that they had violated the agreement
Alexander then ordered two pol-ice to stay on the inside(Jack and another police)
The police \Vere repeatedly attacked in the meeting (verbally) esp. by EacLaurin.
Shetiff Hollowell took Levin and ReV. Adair to his office to call the FBI
and report the incident.
(Sheriff
paid for the call)
Over 550 people

are freedom registered

in ;':uleville. Will send forms

Mc'Comb: 11: 20--want PA system for Saturday next f'o r large "picnic -type,
fun
meeting"--want King for i t--"vant money--details on needed
budget later.

mass

\

f '

Ilene
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Columbus:
Ask J~sse if can have rented
car for arranging
precinct
meetings--thinli:s
it was Casey she talked
to and said it was ok-need it tomorrow thru August 2--badly •..•.•........................

\~:~~.
~~:~~~~J
!

in morning
Mr. James Carr 369-4·097, lllJ'ni
te and
Funeral
Home Et19-2821; also Call Tupelo--want
time for pr ecinc
land a phone number for the public
to call
to use w/King radio
I Also ask Dave in vvest Point to check on church for 1'1onday, as
\of church may be having conflicting
revival.
Have Dick Jewitt
\Aberdeen meeting ofn map for Sat. Aug I--precinct
-an d county.

Ja ckson
t meetings
tapes.
pastor
put

I

!

\'fuen are

•
r /

cars

being

sent

or when must

they

come down to pick

t hem up?

